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Abstract

With advances in computer technology, the traditional use of paper-based forms to collect field data are now slowly being replaced by software applications that run on Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) or pocket computers. This paper describes the design and development of a similar application for habitat assessment for the Tennessee Department of Environmental Conservation (TDEC). The application which runs on a Windows CE Operating System provides the user a form-based user interface for conducting the assessment and recording habitat data such as physical stream characteristics; land use and other watershed characteristics; water quality and biota measurements; and other qualitative observations. The application assists in ensuring that the habitat assessment is conducted completely and consistently with all other assessments. It also facilitates and enhances data entry through the use of predefined lists, automated error checking, and built-in calculators (e.g., total habitat score) thereby minimizing errors in data entry. Once data are recorded in the PDA, they can be uploaded and consolidated to a common Microsoft Access database in a desktop computer allowing near real-time sharing of data among many users. This also eliminates the intermediate step of manually transferring the data from the paper format into the computer, thereby saving valuable time and resources. The application allows bi-directional data transfer between the PDA and the MS Access database allowing users to transfer predefined station data from the MS Access to the PDA. The MS Access database is also customized to provide users a form-based interface for browsing, editing, and reporting the consolidated habitat data. On-going efforts include pilot field-testing of the application by TDEC staff. Future development objectives include the integration of this application with other field data capture technologies such as a GPS receiver to receive location information.